
Cleopatra

Luxury Resort 

Makadi Bay

WELCOME



BREAKFAST
Lobby Bar morning coffee 04.00 - 07.00
Soko restaurant breakfast buffett 07.00 - 10.00
Pool Bar late breakast 10:30 - 11.30

LUNCH
Pool Restaurant & Bar Lunch 12.30 - 16.00
Soko restaurant Lunch buffett 12.30 - 14.30

AFTERNOON SNACKS
Pool Bar snacks 16.00 - 17.00
Ice Cream 12.30 - 17.00

DINNER
Soko Restaurant 18.30 - 21.30

Late Dinner for late arrival or return from excursions 
Vista Mare Restaurant                                         22.30 - 01.00

Italian a la carte dinner  at Vista Mare Restaurant        

(daily)                   18.30 - 21.30

Fish a la carte dinner at the Pool Restaurant 

(daily except Wednesday and Friday) 18.30 - 21.30

The a la carte restaurants are included once per

week, per room, with a minimum stay of 7 nights. We
kindly recommend you to book your table by the
guest relation desk located at the Lobby
(from 09.30 to 17.00) as soon as possible to avoid any
disappointment

DRESS CODE
To provide a pleasant atmosphere throughout our
restaurants, especially during dinner we are pleased to

inform you about our dress code.
Kindly support us and do not wear any kind of
sportswear such as training suits or swim shorts. Dear
Gentlemen, please avoid short pants in general, we
do make exceptions for quarter pants. When it comes
to upper garments for the gentleman, we do not
accept any shirts without sleeves or net shirts.
As for shoe wear, plastic slipper are not permitted.
Sandals are exempted if smart and trendy, also here
no plastic products please.
Thank you for your understanding!

BARS & DISCO

Lobby Bar 24 hours

Vista Mare Pub 15.00 - 01.00

Pool Bar 09.00 - Sunset                
Half Way Bar 10.00 - Sunset

Scheherazade Oriental Cafe 12.00 - 24.00
(against charge ... )

Drinks are served according to the bars and
restaurant opening hours.

DISCO
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 22.45 - 02.00
(drinks in the disco after midnight are against
charges. Outside drinks are not permitted after
midnight)

Please note;
✓ that during the meal time no hard alcoholic

drinks will be served. Drinks like wine, beer and
Ouzo will be served. Hard alcohol is against
extra charge

✓ that there is a corkage fee 280 LE. A corkage
fee is the price charged to guests who choose
to bring their own bottle of alcohol to the
restaurants or/and Bars.

✓ the hotel is not liable for loss (private items and
unattended bath towels.

SPORTS & LEISURE ACTIVITIES
✓ Gym (opening hours 06.00 – 21.00)

✓ Floating Water Park by the Activity Pool opening
hours 10.00-12.00 and from14.00-17.00.

✓ Aerobic, Beach-Volleyball, Table tennis, Billiard,
Archery trial, Darts, Boccia, Tennis, water gym ,
Yoga ...

✓ International Animations program during the day
& evening.

✓ Hippo Kids club; children between the age of 4 to
12 are permitted. Children below the age of 4
must be supervised by a minimum of 1 parent.
Opening hours : 09.00 -13.00 /14.00-17.00.

✓ Mini Disco daily at 20.30 at Amphitheater

✓ Evening entertainment, informations at our info
boards and CLEO news.

✓ Gala Dinner each Wednesday in the Soko main
restaurant ( Black & White theme night )

OTHER ALL INCLUSIVE SERVICES
✓ Mini bar filled daily with mineral water, soft drinks

are replenished once per stay upon arrival.
✓ Ice cream at the Pool Bar in the Main Hotel from

12.30 – 17.00.
✓ Option to use all the facilities in the Main Hotel.
✓ High speed Wi-Fi available at the Lobby and the

Pool areas, 2 GB per device is provided to all
guests on complimentary basis. Hight speed
internet packages available at the Reception
against extra charge.

✓ Room keys should not be placed next to the
mobile phone or any magnetics.

SERVICES AGAINST CHARGE
✓ Spa & Beauty Salon (opening hours 09.00 – 19.00)
✓ Clinic
✓ Extra Divers – Dive Center
✓ Wattersport activites

✓ Tennis equipment & lighting
✓ Archery lessons

✓ Room service

✓ Scherazade Oriental Cafe
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